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AL"X W OR l V H \/F.TTK, 
prm,|C»|^ 1>\I r.Y BY 

K D <* .1 H S.VOir HEX, 
WfWaMnitK HHt IRARLY. 

\! PK \N>r>Rl \ ^ \ T ^ ^» 
irni Tin.: country,) 

’<« prBt l^HTD RJ(ir’f^*T J/'ri'ROVV 
rrrc >\Y Tim*»>\Y. vN'» s'n 

o-t'-'tJnnRUis «**»«• 

rtrT 'I,! V o-rv.l three t’rnes for 

«*-**"**»• 
<(.r,i„n intilt. or r. c*>nt=t n'lhue. M\t .er 

lr^rointe'H^ a , 
♦ i,,. ti:t. v.nr nt nrsfps to !>£ 

haviiii» r-'fereiire to the turn 

mmvmt of «i*aee th"v nr. v ;w™ . _ 

Peroi^ :i IvtTlNii'i Hv !-"‘o *■ \ 

Ji* nrtii-h's not «u*He. r,‘ 

Nnsin^. nor to in-.-rt in the.r mlvertwetiieuM 

any oth**r nnnes thm tm-ir '• 

— -—- — *■ '>**++**■tmA ^ 

for s.ir.r. 

, , The tmtlersitmed, mien hne to leave 

ik Mi.Mlehiire, wishes to sell the I >' 

I uLrtnd T.‘ > I1 lie non- oecitftes. situate. •> 

f>.v hon I red v:.r.ls from the villt.ee lie 

twrlliaa house is ol hrick Sst,^>1,iC^% 
tenement.) well irronie.l for comlorf. I In 

:re V \eresof I.m.d.ot the best i.in.ity. « itli 

“mod brick kitchen, l.nck stohles, tee house. 

delimit With never hitiin.' «™* «f 

htte 'voter, hesides .1 hrst rate we m the 

v.r.l If a;>ptn* "i’’ ’* 

A* ss^wSr* 
•*£T\ nllv’Jothe imilerstmied, or to E. So 

tnitei Rroiddits.Mi I llehiirtr. 
\\ |; eb »r u 1 ‘1 °' V,v 

_ 1!_ 
F< >R REN r. 

•fvjr> Whirl in I War*»hoiHa. mte 

tr'ick'.*r'sbri\veenrinu-n>!Ki!iilUueen l»oth nre in go«> 1 orier ami ini- 

,,,ss‘'‘SSl'’1' Ca!l •,v.'r"l't"i.\RnXF.!J. 
vK of Jos. M in h*vi!U» 

vn\l < \LK ‘ >U UK NT. 

. IV House ill. I Lot, late m ilieoc- 
.. ofTnvid Middleton, located 

b S „! Creek. m I’liiieo t VonteN 

Omni tv. Ma-.' , This property t< cmt't- 

dercil a “•»>•! -iciitioit tor a lavert, aiuK.ro- 

C‘Tv, it liavia hcett loti.; used as. such. And 

as the premises. are «>tir ot rep.vr, it un. oe 

so!.! m harj-.’in: or, to a tenant, it wil. .*e 

r«*nfe»i on rim lerate terms. I at* lent i**1 t.ie 

year ma v be e\pemh.* 1 m t!ie improvement ol 

the premises. 
*** \,1 v ;> -rdt>n wishing to bov, or rmit, W1, 

please npplv to the siiWrihers, whowi make 

known the terms. 
% rt, 

ai,.:s-‘f BF.NON! WITKM & SON. 

FOR It ENT. 
, \ convenient two story Eric Fhvei- 

<0^ line i 1* H'sF, in -rood repair, on Water 
i aL,.rr*vo. between Kin : and lattice sheets. 

Trie rent will be moderate. Apply at the 

4toreof W.N.&, J. Li. MeVeiziu 
dec 16—t r 

_ 
_ 

1\ Warren County. Va.. about five miles 
from tf)N'Fount y seat. (V rout Itovah) Inis 

Kami containsabout C.* > Acres w-th a corntor- 

tofile dwelling; the land naturally is of a ve- 

rv productive son, an I its nearness to the 
coantv scat, secures a constant and exc**hent 
market for nil its productions. It might beturn- 
eI with very great advantage to a era/mg 
Karrn. having the advantage of running wa- 

ter. ff.ert are also a fan Yard. 1' ><>i»er Shop, 
and o'tier out-bud dings on tie* |>r;*mi-.-s, this 

property older> strong indue** n**ut to anv per* 
<a* who inav wish to engage in the fanning 
Easiness, being one o! the most desirable and 

profitable locations in the county. for that bu- 

'Khe purchaser can have, if desired, from 
i to *» vears to pav the money with interest 
from date, an 1 a deed of trust oath- property. 
Arsons wishing to purchase are rele redto 
\\ or W:m. Who ! mi l S iured Simpson, who 

ie in thu nrighborho » I of the a bove nam- 

e I pro;*»»rtv, or to tlie sub%eriber*N, at Front 
Koval. 

sep 1 -tf 
_ 

B./Kt;j/.V< /•’ /KN HA‘S " >f*V.S A. 

LAIMIN’ rAM* W!> S'.K! 
mil;’ Subscriber oilers Nr s.i> I-lies’ 

1 si l< >:•!>, of the verv beS <pa ity, at the 
A >\VMi! ie«I u<v I prices : 

Monaco, K ! ami St*«l s ip: er> ami 
st.OO per pair, 

l.ijht I *o!nurs •*>!.--> do 
Momcco W a kin_! Sines, ail ! french Udier- 

s.eis s!.■>') per pair. 
Mkss nn ! i’!,: Irens' Po. it', proportion. 

;r< 'mint ”v Merchant s warn'd do well (o 
n and s >* hef re purchasing rh^ivV'iv, as 

theyc hi be >’tap »*• i with tr«»t:i o. e to twenty 
dozen at the shores! notice, an I upon the 
III»if re^s-vi i h * a-ms 

N. I’, t wm I i;i!or n mv oh! customers in 
general, tire w l,- eln:.:-* I. will be a* the 
fo!h»\v I iv* pr;ces ; Aid- l\ *,}. and Sea!; 
Shpneis% si •»• u.*ht t . J Walk- 
in.: sfj )vn, ».>7 ; !•’ n«\h *-»•< . .^ j ;.o 

.1 M ?\ L. S \il I'll, 
U cs» sr.feof Pa r‘.;x. In twee a t \amevon and 

Ouern streets tier IB —1 v 

n?r« »:;t \.\ r. 
T!ti: >r.\v> oitni'i rn ) / f/ /> /st/:. : 

are few articles Inondit belore the 
I. P'n’ie by tiie Xpo’hecarv. more des-*rv- 

■ taeir approbation tin n the Orris Tooth 
ihste— u> article u hieli, in Baltimore ami N 
A erk, is !j< ■ j more extensively than anv oth* 
<*■ preaar it;m for the 'eethanl uums; and in 
AVxi the sale o!‘»t has been extensive. 
t»ndappr,>wd hv a!f. The mechanical actionof 
t ie brush, in dhss.i! vimi the paste 11 non the 
r^h. tends to wiii ten them, and. unit he many 
'vK,es, Tooth Dow.Ier. &.c. the whiteness 

>Js not proceed from anv acid cot tained in 
Ds article. lor it is warranted on ier a lorfeit- 
-e of s >i>, to contain no arid u hatever, and 
r'article hut has been used and pronounced 
^rtedcial. 

The public mava<k what nre its advantages 
•veroth^r Pastes, &c. 

! r*t. Because evcrv Dentist and Phvsician. 
to'vhom the recipe has been sh nvtt, approve 
-■ ^nd recommen led i\ 
Vconf. Because it preserves t!:e Teeth 

^ 1 piriii-s t:j.> Ginns, s.veeten-s the breath ) 
1 * iives a general hen!:!»v condition to the! 
moatb. ! 

ihirj. r>ec:n:se ,♦ has superceded the n<e of i 

^nvoiherarvcles winch cou’d not on ferco 1 

^anumtion. md acquit lNe’fas the '*Or- 
^T.vvh l>nst^M:;is. 

Pourth. Heciu*pit wiP rh“tsc a’!, nrj 1 ; 
?v vter usui;: it. will u<e nothin/ but the 
p!?VJnc* 0nis T«M>th P iste. 
*rcpire«J an I so* t in Vfcx-indi:n. oVv. h\ 

j. n \RV?\Y >TO\^nn, ; 

^Jtcc 79 Pm/jist, Kiti? sfre?o. 

l MORK STEEL PENS. 
0 Stpci Pen', of the mod an- 

" 

P*oved nnk", from 75 to 75 cents per 
*Pn. on cards and hi boxes, mst received. 
1 wsaieby BELL & EM’WISLL. 

» 

I GLAD TIDINGS TO THE AFFLICTED] 
j ILIVPTGXS VEGETABLE TIXCTURE, 
1 >11 IE most safe an I certain remedy ever 

1 known to tiie world for various chronic 
diseases, after they have reached a state, and 
assumed a character, hitherto considered des- 
perate ami incurable. 

... 

Scrofula, King’s Evil, attended with swed- 
j in and u’cers; si*rt? eyes and ios^ o) si^/ht, 
i to'a frighttul extent, have been cured. Fe- 

J males pining away by reason ot deranged se 

cretions, &»c,»even wneu attended by spasms 
| or fits, have been readily relieved. 
| Dvspepsia, yields without a struggle to its 

; mild, vet powerful action upon the stomach. In 

i Catarrh, or Cough, Rheumatism, Fistula and 

j Syphilis, it never fails to cure, as we have lul 
: lv proved. 

Tins Tincture ten Is directly to excde a 

Healthy sctiou in the stomach, 11v e>!ung.>, sud 
I kt-itit*v.s —1*> purify the t»lood and other fluids 
! by expelling every particle of morbid matter 

I Irani ttie system, and therefore never fails, 
funth its accompaniments,) to prove a va!ua- 
bit* reinedv f*M* the diseases for \vh*,ch mlotnel 

•' has been invariablv used. Uld >oresaud u!- 

Jeers, or any chronic affection—and lor the 
calomel disease, it is an infallible remedy. 

This rentedv is perfectly vegetable, mild, 
agreeable and safe lor persons of any age, 

: either sex,or in any con htiou, acknowledged by 
those who have tried it, to be the best known 
la mil v medicine. 

Tins justly celebrated tincture creates a 

craving appetite, and the patient is ielt at h!>- 
ertv to indulge it—indeed, he is particularly 
requested to do so. Tue use of this medicine 
xvid change tiie complexion from a pallid to a 

blooming one. After using this Tincture lor 
six weeks, a person of any age may eat any 
thing that a child of ten years of age, in luli 
health, could eat without the least inconve- 
nience. 

Krom a large number c-f certificates attest- 

ing the astonishing and blessed effects of my 
Vegetable Tincture, I select the following, 
from imiivi Inals well known to many persons 
hi t Georgia ami South ('arolina, as men of dis- 
tinction, i:if]u.*nce and sterling integrity: 

Lexington, Ky.*Yoi\ 1 >, 1838. 
iVovtmver 13,1838. 

1, James E. Davis, id* Lexington, Ky., certi- 

fy, to il l believe, and am confident, that the 
medicine of Air. Jesse i lampion, of Lexing- 
ion. Kv., is a complete cure for the disouse 
called the Scrofula, a complaint coii'idered 
almost as fatal, if not as much so. as the con- 

sumption. 
The facts that came under my observation, 

are smiplv these: 1 had a mulatto girl, about 
litteen wars of ace, upon whom the disease 
broke out in a malignant form, she ha ving beet* 
threatened w lib it for some time previous.—* 
The best medical aid was first applied to; af- 
terwards site was sent to the Indian Doctor— 
she a Do took four bottles of “Swaiui’s Lanac- 
ceu”—she constantly g<>t worse—became, in a 

short time, entirely blind, and was pronounced 
by phvsiciam*: to be irrecoverably so in one of 
her ♦ \e-. After labourin'! under this disease 
about>'\ months and getting worse and wea 

her every day, having used every elicit to 

save her l was informed by her iiur>e, a very 
sk. ful woman, that tt was her «>j mion the 

I girl could not survive ten days longer. She 

j was so disfigured about her lace, and so per- 

fecliy exhausted, that I had no nopes ol her 
-—I would have given her to any 4>ne that 
wc»u!d have field out any hope that he could 
save her. Iu tins extremity l commenced us- 

ing ! lampion’s medicine, and it has saved her. 
In three week-’ alter she began icing it, she 
informed me that she could see a ill tie. i>e* 

! {bre she had used one boitle of the medicine, 
j it seemed to produce the edect <>f tlrowing hie 
I disease to the surface of the skin—she broke 
I out from head to foot, so much so, that she 

j had to have her limbs wrapped up in linen 
cluths. This breaking out returned upon her 

| three times within four months. It has been 
| ib >ut s:x m >ntl:s since she commenced taking 
, the medicine; she is now walking about atten- 
I ding to business. I do not consider tier en- 

| tireiv restored to general health and strength, 
! but l consider her cured of the Scrofula, 
i and restoied to sight, and I believe her health 
! m.d strength will m a short time. be fuilv re- 

s»ore I. I hive in* hesitation in saying, that 1 

! am perfectly siti-dn’d ;! is a complete an I per- 
• lee* erne for the Scrofula. % 

! 1 would not hesitate to give half price lor a 

j vmmg semtulous negro, it I had t:11* command 
! of i!i medicine—I >h wild teei an ab.-olule cer- 
i taint v inelfecting a cure. 

JAMES E. DAVIS. 

From IT. C. Belt, /X/., author of .hi!.sis 
and Theory. 

l.eriniton. Xov. 2 (. I VW. 
Mr. Jetse Hampton — 1 take pleasure iri hear- 

ing fesfi imnv to the virtues o{ your medic.we, 
which iias heeu used in my !amiD\ 

l! excels anv thing I have ever med ns an 

appetizer and nudiero! tlie blood. I was in- 
duced tirst to take it in consequence of a se- 

vere p.uu m my side, arising no doubt, from 
deranged liver, winch had become m> annoy- 
iug as to prevent my lying on that side I am 

convinced that vour medicine has contributed 
to the removal ol the pain. 

Every uuiivi luul with whom I have con- 

verse,! about the medicine, speaks m the very 

highest terms of its won lerful, health restor- 

ing powers, and from wliat I have seen and 
felt of its operations, I am convinced that 
there is no vegetable medicine ever yet olier- 
ed to the public, more truly deserving patron- 
age. WM L\ BELL. 

Lexivgton,Ky., April P, 1 
This may certify, to all it may concern, 

That I, Levan t Hendry and Daughter, ol* Ba- 
ton itouge, in the ^tate of Louisiana, have 
been, for th*’ last eight or ten years, laboring 
under the complaint, of blindness. We came 
to Lexington lor medical aid, and called on 

ttie mo"t eminent physician tor ttie same, who 
informed me tint be could do nothing lor ih, 
and recommended us to return home and diet 
(hr two years, and then we might possibly he 
able to see so as to go about the .house, hut 
never be able to see to do any thing, or our 

eyes restored so as to be of any use to us. 

We were, however, so fortunate as to fall 
in with Mr. Jesse Hampton, who advised u> 

to take his ‘ Vegetable Tincture.’ I am happy 
to state, that, after taking the same, eight 
weeks, our sight i? so far restored as to 

enable us to rend the smallest print, and to 

xvoik with our needles,and I have no doubt, 
alter taking two bottles more of his medicine, 
which he has presented me, for the purpose of 
taking home with me,and using the same, 
that \. eslrid be perfectly restored to our dght. 

LEVINA HENO.V. 

I'at-eltfi County, Am*. ! -:*A. 

i>e!ievinj it to be thedutv oft hose who ba\e 
witnessed the beneficial effects of-Hampton’s 
Vegetable Ticetuee1 in the cure «d various 

dis?nyes to speak of it as it itist?v merits I 
have been induced, ns well in justice to Yu*. 
Hampton. ns from motives tit humanity, to 
make the Following statement an i cert hcnTe 

1 had a r euro hov, about seven y^ars old 
who was afflicted with the scrofula f *r two o> 

'riree years. TheHirht of one eye was. to a’ 

ippearanee lost, with a dischargeofsomethin* 
resembling thick cream. He also had a har i 

jump on liis neck, the size of a goose eg?— his 
genera! health entirely deranged. I consulted 
a good physician, and used his prescription for 
several months without any good eflect. 

I was at length induced to try Hampton’s 
medicine. After using two bottles, Ins eye 
was entirely restored to sight—the lumpon his 
neck became soft, broke, and discharged copi- 
ously bloody matter; his general health ap- 
pears to be perfect, and ! have no doubt the 
disease is entirely eradicated. I also state, 
that a negro child, IS months old, wasalflicted 
with Tetter, (or scald head,)the haircameofl, 
anti tlie entire surface, from the eyes to the 
hack of it s neck, was in one solid sea b. In one 

month, the use of Hampton’s medicine per- 
formed a perfect, cure—the child lias a fine 
suit ol hair.and its health good. 

I also state, that my daughter, twelve years 
of age, was in extremely delicate health lor 
two years, attended with loss of appetite and 
extreme debility, pale and emaciated. The 
use of Hampton’s Tincture, in one month, re- 

stored her appetite, tier strength daily increas- 
ed. and she is now in robust health. 

I further state, that my son, sixteen years 
ohi, has been ir. had health for several years, 
having all the symptoms attending Dyspepsia, 
\ei I stomach, weak digestion, torpid state of 
the bowels, with great debility. The use of 
i;l tampion's Vegetatde Tincture,” for three 
months has greatly improved his health, and 
he now has every appearance of becoming ro- 

bust and healthy. THO. H. SHELBY. 
P. S. One other case which came under my 

0 vii observation, is worthy of mention: 
Two gentlemen from Georgia,came to this 

country in August last,pale, and so weak that 
they we e scarcely able to walk. They were 

Dyspeptic—they visited all the watering places, 
and found no benefit, and were about return- 

ing, quite despondent. I recommended 
Hampton’s medicine—they concluded to re- ) 
mainaud give it a trial—in 6 weeks, they pur- 
chased loo mules and horses, delighted with a 1 

speedy prospect of vigor and health, and re- 
turned to Georgia. This l witnessed. 

T. II. S. ! 
I)r. Ilamrton.—I have ha ! ail the symptoms 

of Consumption for five years; a distressing 
cough, with great weakness. I applied to va- 

rious eminent phvsicians, (I think, five or six.) 
1 underwent a course of treatment from each 
of them, without any good effect; indeed, 
from the Inst of them, lgrew much worse, and 
was not flattered by any of them, hut told, I 
could not live; thev told me that abscesses 
had formed on mv lungs; at th’s lane I was dis- 
charging copiously, a yellow fleghni, and say, 
something like a quart of blood i*; a night. 1 
had come jo the same conclusion of my phy- 
sicians, and thought that l imM die. i was, 
however, so fortunate as to hear of your Tinc- 
ture, and concluded to give it a trial. Iam 
happy to state to you, and the world, that it 
has cured n*e. lain now in fine health and 
vigor. 1 wuild therefore recommend it to the 
afiiieted, believing it to he unequalled in the 
world. 

March 12th, 1339. HENRY C. WINN. 

I shall remain permanently at Mr. Tihbits’, 
Marshall House, Alexandria, where the citi- 
zensand its vicinity can consult me, and be 
furnished with the Tincture, at any hour in 
the day. Letters post paid, addressed to me, 
at this place, will receive prompt attention, 
and the medicine put up to order. 

JESSE HAMPTON. 
Alexandr ia, nov 19—eo3m 

REV. 1. COVERT'S BALM OF LIFE. 
rpifiis celebrated article, which, for the last 

B two years, has proved itself so valuable a 

remedy for roughsColds,Consumption, bron- 
chitis," Asthma, Whooping-cough, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs and windpipe, may now be 
had ol druggists and merchants in most oftlre 
towns in the Northern and Eastern Stales. 

Hoadley, Phelps, & Co. Wholesale Drug- 
gi>ts, 112 Wa*er st. New York, have been ap- 
pointed general agents, and are prepared to 

supply venders on the proprietor’s best, terms. 

Price SI per bottle. A liberal discount made. 
to venders. 
Fro'a the Hoston Medical Journal of.lux 23, 

1310. 
The following is an extract from an article 

in that paper on “Morbus Larvugeiis Concion- 
ai.>rum,”or I’ronchitis, by Frank H. Hamilton, 
U. I>. Professor of Materia Medica and Gene- 
ral Pathology in Geneva Medical College: 

“The Uev. I. Covert's Mixture, also now 

used m> extend vly for this a flection by clergy- 
men, belongs t lie class of stimulating expecto- 
rants, being one of those lucky combinations 
oi me licinal agents which, while it promotes 
expectoration, does not impair the tone of the 
stomach, of this medicine we feel at liberty 
to speak, since its composiuon is not held from 
ilit* profession, and we hope the proprietors 
will soon see lit to give it. to the Public. We 
venture to recommend it, therefore, having 
employed it in our own cave, and in the cases 

of many others, with decided benefit.” 
From the ihibum Conference and Family Rc- I 

cor in' of September f, 1S39. 
“Covert's Balm of Lile bids lair to rank i 

among the first of specifics lor most cases of 
pulmonary dLease. From having tested its 
salutary tendency, and more especially from 
rhe knowledge that K has won the confidence 
and received the recommendations of many 
highly respectable medical gentlemen, some j 
of whom are well known as the ornaments of 
their profession, we have no hesitation in 
speaking well of it. We have reason to be- 
lieve that it is employed in the practice of some 

of the most scientific and judicious of the phy- 
sicians of tins place. The Ilev. Mr. Covert, 
the inventor and proprietor of this valuable 
medicine, is a-respectable local minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in this place.” 

The nature of the composition of the Rev. 
I. Covert’s Balm of Life having been fully ex- 

plained to the following medical gentlemen, 
they have consented that they may he referred 
to as authority for its utility as an expectorant 
jn those chronic cases of pulmonv diseases in 

which that class of remedies is indicated: 
1>. M. Reese, M. D Professor of the Theory 

an! Practice of Medicine in the Albany Med- 
ical College. 

J. M’Naughton, M. P. Professor of Anato- 
mv anc! Pnysiolo^y in the Fail field Medical 
Col'eg*'. 

Mark Stevenson, M.D. New York city. 
IV. M. M. !\night. 
J. Mitchell. M. D. Philadelphia. 
lJ^For numerous other testinmnais, see 

circulars in the hands of all the vendors. 
This medicine may he had of most of the 

Drnggis»s in the District of Columbia, and gen- 
erally throughout the country, where the cir- 
culars in reference to it may be had gratis. 

novSO—6m 

READY MADE CLOTHS. 

| TEAV V fli!$)iin£t an I clo?h overcoats; 
a dress anil frock cloth coats, fine black 

cassimere pantaloon;, satin and Valencia 
vests. Received and lor sale bv 

r.n I GEO. WHITE. 

TURKS ISLAND SALT. 
\ A BUS. on board the British hr;rj- 
M * 

nntme ‘‘Charies TJeseltine.0at Ir- 
vin's wharf, will hesold on moderate terms if 
iken f-om the vessel, 
dec —tf MASTERS & COX 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS 

DOES any know a neighbor ora friend who 
has been Bald, and whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coal col- 
lar was covered with dandruff, though brush- 
ed every hour—which has novv vanished en- 
tirely? Or one whose hairs at early age were 
turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not grow, th-t are 
now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some 
cases must be known to most persons. Ask 
tItem the cause, and you will be told, these 
things have been done by the use of the I3ALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of 20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 
hundred per cent.—though when discovered 
not opposed by any thing f>r the same purpose 
now assailed by almost numberiessmushroom 
trash preparations that will ruin the hair if us- 
ed to any extent. Can more than these fads 
he wanted—reler to the recommendations by 
a list of name3 of respectability, unequalled 
by any other article. Look to these things— 
buy this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use, or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 
tend to this—hundreds in fashionable lile are 

using it as the toilet. Long hair is very apt to 
fallout. Ladies, use the Balm of Columbia 
in time to save yourselves the disgrace of bald- 
ness by neglect of your persons. 

It is your duty, as moralists to preserve the 
beauties of nature, with which a bountiful 
Creator has endowed you—use the Balm, for it 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagraut attempts have been 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark 
except the name of Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

To avoid impositions therefore, always look 
for the name of Comstock &. Co. or IS. Com- 
stock. and never buy the article unless it has 
that name upon't. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 2 
Fletcher street, N. Y. 

From the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10. 
We see by an advertisement in another 

column that Messrs. Comstock and Co, the i 
authorized Agents for Oldridge’s balm of Co- 
lumbia, have deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—We know a lady of 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as to 

expose entirely her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken- 
ed a most amiable disposition, was not in real- 
ity very unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 

ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year’s fruitless resort to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some months ago, a bot- 
tle oi two ofOldridge’sBalm, and she lias now 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, and of raven 

blackness. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity has been sent to ns, and, indeed, 
we do not want any, for though we were 

obliged to wear a wig a year ago, we have 
now, through its virtue, hair enough,and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 

Daring Fraud. The Balm of Columbia has 
teen imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let 
it never he purchased or used unless it have 
the name of L. S. COMSTOCK, or the signa- 
ture of COMSTOCK & Co. on a splendid 
wrapper. This is t he only external test that 
will secure the public from deception. 

Address COMSTOCK & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, New-York. 

No. *2 Fletcher-street. 
WHO WILL GO BALD ? 

t COLONEL SEAVEll, Postmaster at Bata- 
i via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Genuessee county aged over 70, and for 
more than 17 years very bald, has had his 
tinir fully restored by the use ol one bottle of 
the Balm ofColumbia from COM STOCK & CO. 

For sale by J. I. Sayrs, Wm. Harper, & 
J. II. Monroe, Alexandria. dec 1 —ly 

I)R. G. 11. PHELPS’ 
COMPOUND TOMATO PILLS. 

rpHE vegeta hie Remedy for Diseases aris- 
1 in" I rum impurities of ihe Blood, Dys- 

pepsia, Scrofula, and ail Chronic diseases:— 
also a substitute for Calomel, as a Cathartic 
in Fevers, and ail Billions directions. 

Often have the cures performed by this me- 

dicine, been the subject of editorial comment 
in various newspapers and journals, and it 
may with truth be asserted, that no medicine 
of the kind, has ever received testimonials of 
greater commendation, than are attached to 
this. 

They are in general use as a Family Medi- 
cine., and there are thousands of iamilies, who 
declare, they are never satisfied, unless they 
have a supply always on hand. They have no 

rival in curing billions diseases, dyspepsia, 
fiver complaints, sick head ache, jaundice, 
rheumatism, heartburn, arid stomach, palj>i 
tation, loss of appetite,costiveness, $-c. 

Taken either a short time before or after 
exposure, they render the system less liable 
to contract contagious or epidemic diseases, 
and should be resorted to by persons residing 
in low and marshy situations,or when travel- 
ing, or exposed to contagion. Also, persons 
attending die sick, who by long watching and 
fatigue,or exposure to the effluvia of the sick ; 
room, bee ome debilitated, and lose their appe- j 
tile, will find great assistance from these 

Pills, in renovating and purifying the system, 
and restoring the functions to J healthy state. 
Persons debilitated by intense and long appli- 
cation to business, and study, ami those also 
of sedentary habits, will derive great benefit 
from an occasional use of them. No traveller 
should be without them. 

For that congested an 1 deranged* tale of 
the system, which occurs in the Summer, 
these Pills are particularly applicable, in pre- 
venting diseases of the Bowels, Billious com- 

pAaints, congestion of the Liver, &c., and if 
timely used, may prolong many lives that 
otherwise would fall a sacrifice to the chang- 
es of the seasons. 

Those persons liable to sore throat, swe'l- 
ing of the glands, coughs, and other symptoms 
indicating scrofula or consumption, should 
lake warning in season, 3nd embrace a rem- 

edy, which, while it is searching out and era- 

dicating disease, makes no deductions from 
the vital poicers of the system. 

Recommendations from Physicians in every 
variety of climate in the United Stales, I’txas 
and the Canadas, bear witness to the peculiar 
and potent effects of this Medicine;—in fact, 
they are prescribed by physicians generally, 
in preference to any other Cathartic and Al- 
terative Medicine—and having acquired an 

unprecedented celebrity as an AN FI-DYS- 
PEPTIC awPANTl BILLOUS REMEDY, and 
this reputation being fully sustained by the 

high character of its testimonials, and the in- 

creasing demand for the Medicine,—it is only 
necessary for the Proprietor to continue the 

Caution, that the public may not iimita!-:**»» h 
er medicines, wliich are introduced n* Tenia’ 
ta vrevnrotinnSy for the true COMPOUND 
TOMATO PILLS. 

♦♦♦Enquire for PHELPS’ TOMATO PILL<v 
and he particular to observe that the lahe! u 

signed G. R. PHELPS, M. P. Price 37 rts 

For sale by authorized Agents in most 

the Towns in the TJ. S. 
Orders directed to the Proprietor. Hartford 

Conn, will be attended to, and n hber-i! dis 

count made todenlcrs. Huv ; J 

NEW BOOKS. 

A DISCOURSE concerning Prayer and the 
frequenting Daily Public Prayers, by Sy- 

mon Patrick, D. D., some time Lord Bishop of 
Ely. Edited by Francis E. Paget, M. A., rec- 
tor of Elford and chaj^ain to the Lord Bishop of Oxford, 1 vol. 16mo. 

Heart’s Ease, or, a remedy against all trou- 
bles; with a consolatory discourse, particu- 
larly directed to those who have lost their 
friends and dear relations. 

Thoughts in past years, by the author of the 
•‘Cathedral”; 1 vol. There can be no more 
appropriate or beautiful volume, as a 
Christmas or New Year’s present, than these 
delightful “Thoughts in past years.” 

Christian Ballads, by Arthur Cleaveland 
Coxe, in one volume, l*2mo. These ballads, 
written in the oid and antique rhyme, were 
originally published in the New York Church- 
man, and have been extensively copied into 
many of the Journals of this countrv and Eng- land. 

The Young Merchant, one small volume, 
JSrno. 

Tiie Women oT England, their Social Duties 
and Domestic Habits, by Mrs. Ellis, (late Sa- 
rah Stickney) author of‘‘The Poetry of Life,’ 
&c. 

The Dew ol Israel and the Lily of God, or 
a Glimpse of the Kingdom of Grace, by Dr. 
F. W. Krumacher, author of “Elijah theTish- 
bite,” “Elisha,” &c. 

Woman, in her social and domestic charac- 
ter, by Mrs. John Sanford. 

Woman, as she should be, by Rev. Hub- 
hard Winslow. 

The Boston Book, for 1911, being specimens 
of Metropolitan Literature. 

Selections from American Poets, by Wm. 
Cullen Bryant, No. Ill of Harpers’ Family Li- 
brary. 

I Selections from British Poets, by Fitz.i 
Greene Halieck, in two volumes, Nos. 112 and 
113 of Harpers* Family Library. 

! History of England, by Keithley, in 5 vols. 
or Harpers’ Family Library. 

Feed my Lambs, by Daniel Wilson, D. D., 
Bhhop of Calcutta. 

Miniature Receipt Book, or Manual for 
Young Housekeepers, (profitsdevoted to Mis- 
sions.) pnee 25 cents. Just published, a ml for 
sale by BELL & ENTW1SLE. 
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dr. leidy’S medicated sarsapa- 
rilla. 

BEING a concentrated fluid extract of Sar- 
saparil.a, combined with other vegetable 

extracts, which renders it a medicine of 
great utility in the cure of all diseases arising 
from impurities of the blood,—from indiscre- 
tions and imprudences of youth, and constitu- 
tional diseases formed or produced by the in 

| judicious use ofmercury.arsenic, bark or quin- 
I ine. It is an invaluable remedy lor all Itheu• 
malic Affections, General Debility, Ulcerous 
Sores, \Vhite Swellings. Diseases of the l.iver 
and Skin, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Uleers 
of the Sose, Caries, or Diseases of the Hones, 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, Erysipelas, or St. 
Anthony's Eire, and ;iIII the unpleasant and 
dangerous affections consequent to Syphilis, 
Lues, Venereal, Sec. Sec.. As a generaf purifi- 
er of the blood at all times, there can be no 
medicine more effectual. 

As a medicine calculated to soothe and 
nourish the system, after having been under 
medical treatment for any particular disease, 
there can be nothing more adapted, restoring 
the natural vigour of the system and allaying 
the debilitated and nervous condition of the 
system so common after sickness. 

As a medicine for its remedial virtues in al 
| the above mentioned diseases and affections, 
there is no preparation more efficacious; and 
is warranted to possess all the boasted virtues 
contained in the Panaceas, Catholicons, Ex- 
tracts, &c. From a discovery made by the 
Proprietors, there is a combination of certain 
vegetable extracts, with the Sarsaparilla, (that 
adds greatly to its virtues.) found in this me- 
dicine, which justifies the Proprietor in pro- 
nouncing it paramount to a II other preparations. 

This prepration will he found highly ser- 
viceable (iurine the summer season as a pre- 
ventive of those unpleasant and disagreable 
sensations so com 1 on to many doting warm 
weather, namely, Faintness, Giddiness, Op- 
pressive Feeling about the region of the Heart 
and on the Breast, Dimness of Vision. &c. Sic. 
It forms a delightful and wholesome beverage, 
by adding a table-spoonful to a glass of fresh 
spring or ice water, similar to the celebrated 
Lisbon diet drink; and with a small quantity 
oTsugar or simple syrup, forms the Sarsaparil- 
la mead, possessing, however, in addition, me- 
dicinal virtues conducive to health; and par- 
ticularly adapted to invalids. For travelling 
persons ii is a requisite ol great importance. 

•.'^r'Price one dollar per Bottle. To he had 
at HENRY COOK’S Drugstore. 
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NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 

TT/\M. GREGORY is just opening an addi- 
\ V iionaI supply of Staple and Seasonable 

DRV' GOODS, niynng which are: 

Blue, invisible green, beaver, and pilot Cloths 
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, low priced Prints 
Manchester Ginghams, Irish Linens 
Long Lawns, oil Cloths, linen Handkfs. 
Silk Handkfs., black lustring Cravats 
Black and colored Merinos 
Bleached Cotton Diaper 
Long cloths ami other bleached Shirtings 
Ladies H. S. and men’s Gloves 
Black lamb’s wool Ho^e for ladies 
White, unbleached,and col’d Canton Flannels 
Superior blk and blue blk French Bombazines 
Checks, brown Suffolk Drills 
Swansdo wn end other Vestings 
Camhricks, fine and common 

Fulled Linseys, sewing Silks 
Padding Canvass. &.c. &e. 

His assortment ol Carpeting is very good, 
embracing— 
Super and and common Ingrained, Imperial, 

stair, passage, &c. 
Hearth Rugs, tufted, and Brussels 
Oil Cloths for passages, all widths 
Ail of which will be sold on fair terms, 

dec I—tt 
_ 

AL1CANT MATS. 
\ LIE AN r, or Grass Entry Mats, just re- 

il reived and for sale, (dieap, bv 
j.in 7 GEO. WHITE. 

BULWER’S NEW PLAY. 

MONEY, a Comedy in five act*, by Sir E. 
L. Buiuer, (nmv first published,) com-| 

piete in the Iasi New World, for sale, price j 
12\ cents, by BELL 1st E.N'TWISLE, I 

‘Agents for the New World 3nd Evergreen, 
ja n 7 

_ 

NEW CROP ORLEANS SUGARS. 
HMDS bindsome quality New Cpop ( r* 

t) leans Sugar;—just received and for ‘>a:e by 
»,irj 7 W." N. 6c J. JI.McVEIGH. ; 

SUGAR. 
TvTEW Orleans Suzar ot the new crop 

Philad# iphn refined .Sugar, various ; 
ties—for sale by 

n n 6 A. C r*\ZE\’OVL fc ■ 

^ , 

; ^LAOES RUTTER 
'Mh' iiii i i' Rul er- for safe 

A. U. CAZENOVE Sc Co. 

A MELTING STORY. 
One winter evening, a country store keeper, 

in the Mountain Stale was about closing his 
doors tor the night, and while standing in the 
snow outside putting up hi* window shutters 
lie saw through the glass a lounging, worth- 
less fellow within grab a pound of fresh but- 
ler from the shelf and hastily conceal it in 
fiis hat. 

The act was no sooner detected than the re- 
venge was hit upon, and a very few moments 
lound the f.’reen Mountain store keeper at once 
indulging his appetite for fun to the fullest ex- 
tent, and paying of! the thief with a facetious 
sort ol torture tor which tie might have gained 

i a premium from the old inquisition, 
j “1 say, Seth.”* said the store keeper, com- 
ing in and closing the door after him, slapping 
his hands over his shoulders and stamping the 
snow off his shoes. 

Seth had his ham! upon the door, his hat up- 
on his head, and the roll of new butter in ms 
hat, anxious to make his exit as soon as pos- 
sible. 

“I say, Seth, sit down; I reckon now, on 
such an eternal night as this, a lectle some- 
thing warm wouldn’t hurt a fellow; come and 

! sit down.” 
Seth leit very uncertain: he hail (he butter 

anil was exceedingly anxious to be off but 
the temptation ol '‘something warm” sadly interfered with his resolution to go. This he- 
sitation, however, was soon settled by the 
right owner of the butter, taking Seth by the 
shoulders and planting him in a seat close to a 
stove, where he was in such a manner corner- 
ed by barrels and boxes that while the country 
grocer sat before him, there was no possibility 
of his getting out, and right in this very place 
sure enough (lie store-keeper sal down. 

‘‘Seth, we’ll have a little w'arm Santa 
Cruz,” said the Green Mountain grocer, as he 

: opened the stove door, and stufled in as many 
! sticks as tiie space would admit, Without it 
you’d freeze going home such a night as this.” 

both already felt the butter setting down 
closer to his hair, and jumped up, declaring he 
must go. 

Not till you have something warm, Seth; 
come, I’ve got a story to tell you, too; sit 
down, now and Seth was again pushed in- 
to his seat by his cunning tormentor. 

“ Gh! it’s in darn'd hot here.’’ said the petty 
thief, again attempting to rise. 

•‘Set down—don’t he in such a platigy hur- 
ry,” retorted the grocer, pushing him back in 
his chair. 

but I’ve got the cows lu fodder, and 5ome 
wood in split, and I must be agoin,' continued 
the persecuted chap. 

'‘but you mustn’t tear yourself away, Seth, 
in this manner. Set down; let the cows take 
care ot themselves, and keep vuurself cool, 
you appear tube fidgetty,»’said the roguish 
grocer, with a wicked leer. 

The next thing was the production of two 
smoking glasses ot hot rum toddy, the very 
sight of which, in Seth’s present situation, 
would hnve made the hair stand erect upon 
his head, had it not been well oiled and kept 
down by the butter. 

“Seth, I’ll give you a loast now, and you 
can butler it yourself,* said the grocer, yet 
with an air of such consummate simplicity that 
poor Seth still believed himself unsuspected, 
“Seth, here’s—here’s a Christmas goose—(it 
was about Christmastime)—here's a Christ- 
mas goose, well roasted and basted, eh? | 
tell you, Seih it’s the greatest eating in' crea* 
lion. And Seth, don’t you use hog’s fat or 
common cooking butter to baste a goose with 
—come, take your butter—I mean, Seth, take 
your toddy.” 

“Poor Seth now began to smoke, as wd 
as to melt, ami his mouth was as herrnetricaU 
ly sealed up as though he had been born 
dumb. Streak alter streak of the butter came 
pouring from under his hat, ami his handker* 
chiel was already soaked with the greasy 
overflow. Talking away, as it nothing was 
the matter, the grocer kept stufling the wood 
inlothe stove, while poor Seth sat boll up- 
right with his hack against the counter, and 
his knees almost touching the red hot f urnace 
before him. 

| “Darnation cold night this.'’said tfie gro- 
cer.—“Why, Seth, you seem to perspire as if 
you was warm! Why don’t you take your iiat 
off? Here, lei me put your li.it away.” 

“No!” exclaimed poor Seth at last, with a 
spasmodic effort to gel his tongue loose, and 
clapping both hands upon his hat, “No! I must 
go—let me out—1 aim well—let me go!” A 
greasy extract was now pouring down the poor 
fellow’s fare a mi tierk, and soaking into his 
clothes, ami trickling down his body into bis 
very boots, so that he was literally in a perfect 
bath of oil. 

“Well, good night, Seth,” said the humour- 
ous Vermonter, “if you will go;” adding, a? 
Seth got out into the road, “neighbor, I reckon 
ihe fun I’ve had out of you is worth a nine* 
pence, so,I shan’t charge you for that pound of 
butter?”—N. O. Picayune. 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HOREJlOt/ND, 
FUR CONSUMPTION, SPITTING OF 

BLOOD, ASTHMA, COUGHS, &c. 
flMlE virtues of horehminu for arresting the 
1. progress ofcotigh & roi.sumption,hasbeen 

universally known, since the discovery ol 
America. The Indians, so celebrated for cur- 

ing all diseases with herbs, used very ex ten 

sively the (torehound, in all cases of Colds. 
Coughs, It is fo them that we are indebted 
♦or the knowledge we have of this valuable re 

medy, and did we use it as freely and prompt 
|y a-> those uncivilized beings, the lists ol 
deaths Torn consumption, would becoropara* 
lively small, to w hat it is at present. “.£* to- 
dinn n/ver ter/5 known to die with consump- 
tion” because they always take such reme- 
dies as arrest the disease in tint®. Consequent- 
ly being free from diseases of the lungs, they 
are the the headiest race of persons in the 
world. 

Persons who have a slight cough, should 
not fail to take the COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
1IUKEHOUND. it is a simple and geutle re- 

medy, founded on scientific principle*, and 
does not contain air-thing that can injure per- 
son' in the most delicate state of health. 

Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale bv. 
J. HARVEY MONROE. 

jan 1 Agent, 
GRATE COAL, 

OF good quality, f'-Ti board the Schr Firm# 
lyin^at Union wharf, f»r sale by 

jan 9__ '_LA MBER.T & McKSNZlE- 

THE FLAG SHJP, 

BY F«trh Ts/io i j iivn volume* A for* 
tut r supply o| tt,;- j»;ilar worx. for sale 

bv BELL & ENTWSLE. 
j.ui 7 

GREEN lUO COFFEE. V*, Jr-. 
BAGS Green K;o Corfet 
loO bags Snot assorted .■* 

f> bales soft sued Aim 
50 boxes New Crop Kv- o?. 

15 IJ11>4 tobacco 
Just received and lor sab f 

•an S W. N. fit J. M 


